
A BIOGRAPHY OF ALEXIS SANCHEZ A CHILEAN FOOTBALL PLAYER

FOR ENGLISH CLUB ARSENAL

Alexis Alejandro SÃ¡nchez SÃ¡nchez also known simply as Alexis, is a Chilean professional footballer who plays as a
forward for Italian Serie A club Inter Milan, on loan from English Premier League side Manchester United, and the Chile
national team. SÃ¡nchez began his career as a youth player for Cobreloa at age 17, .. Eight days later, he was the only
Arsenal player named in the PFA.

Alexis Sanchez can always give you something special. You don't find many players like him. On 1
November, he scored a brace in a 4â€”4 league draw against Deportes La Serena. Once again, the defeated
Argentina in a penalty shootout in the final. He was one of the youngest players to debut on Copa
Libertadores. He is Chile's most capped player and all-time top goalscorer. But it was never going to be easy
when Alexis Sanchez hit  Sanchez was named the tournament's best player. He had an amazing season in ,
scoring 21 goals in all competitions. He scored a hat-trick for Arsenal in a win against Leicester City in
September making him the first player to score hat-tricks in each of the Premier League, Serie A, and La Liga.
Sanchez is without any doubt a major influence on his team and is an integral part of the squad, he is playing
in the World Cup qualifiers. He scored his first goal for the club in October against Universidad de Chile.
Sanchez is normally known by his first name, Alexis, which you will see on the back of his shirt. The
following league fixture saw him scoring a brace against Sunderland after capitalising on errors made by
defender Wes Brown and former Arsenal goalkeeper Vito Mannone. Sanchez was once again the key player in
the Chilean squad that defended Copa America title, Copa America Centenario in  Alexis Sanchez Alexis is
Arsenal's star man! What has Alexis won with his national team? In the season, Alexis scored his first
hat-trick for Arsenal against Leicester winning the game by five goals to two and ending his ten game drought.
Spanish giants Barcelona came sniffing for young Alexis after seeing his immense presence with the Series A
side. The devil on Sanchez's shoulder wants to take on three centre-backs at once, but the angel is capable of a
perfectly weighted through-ball. Sanchez has played in two World Cups for Chile but it is in the Copa
America where he has found the most success. What do we know about Alexis Sanchez? Alexis then started
the opening match of La Liga , at home against Villarreal , and scored his first goal in a 5â€”0 win.


